
 

- All package requires a minimum of 04 paxs full paying (GV4) per booking. All rates are subject to change without prior notice.

- Strictly Not Applicable for Single Traveller

- Rates are NOT apply for GIT / Incentive group. 

- All transfers are based on PVT (Private) basis. No transfer out will be provided in the event where passenger's arrange their own extension night

- Return airport transfer by airport representative / driver only- No guide services. Package are valid for Arrival & Departure at Don Muang Airport / Suvarnabumi Airport.

- ADDITIONAL SURCHARGE - CHINESE NEW YEAR (21 JAN - 03 FEB 20) @ ADD RM 130.00 PER PERSON (4D3N)

- ADDITIONAL SURCHARGE - CHINESE NEW YEAR (21 JAN - 03 FEB20) @ ADD RM 160.00 PER PERSON (5D4N)

- ( LATE & EARLY AIRPORT TRANSFER SURCHARGE - as below  )
  Additional surcharge RM 90/pax (02-03 pax) , RM 65/pax (04-06 pax ) , RM 50/pax ( 07 pax & above ) for Late OR Early Arrival OR Departure transfer 

  for flight between 2100-0800 hours

- Pick up transfer from hotel will arrange 3 hours (Suvarnabumi Apt) & 4 hours (Don Muang Apt) before passenger's departure flight.

- Arrival waiting time at airport takes approximately 45min - 1 hour to joining other passenger which is similar arrival flight time.  

- Infant below 2 year old - FOC , passport copy is required when sending booking for verification , otherwise tour fare will be charge as child no bed or child with bed.

- Confirmed hotels Cannot Be Refunded in the event where paxs opt to change hotel when arrive in Bangkok. Full Cancellation Charge apply for last minutes changes.

- No refunds will be given for any tours, meals or other services not utilized by passengers in all packages.

- HALAL MEALS with surcharge - Please refer package  

- Itinery are subject to change at the discreation of local tour operator without prior notice depending on weather condition , road condition etc

- Optional tour ONLY (without booking package): Additional surcharge at RM 10 per pax per tour 

- Each person are limited to 01 piece of baggage only . Additional charge will be incurred and billed directly to passengers if exceeding their limit and in the 

  event where the van unable to accommodate all other sharing passenger's and luggages .  

-TIPPING POLICY :- ( MUST PRE-COLLECT IN MALAYSIA )

- Compulsory Tipping as below :-  English Speaking Guide Only 

RM 60/pax

RM 70/pax

- ADDITIONAL Surcharge + Tipping as below :- Mandarin Speaking Guide 

Mandarin Speaking Guide - Subject to surcharge  (INCLUDE TIPPING) as below:  (Must pre-collect in Malaysia) 

RM 165/pax

RM 210/pax

* 4D3N Bangkok - Hua Hin RM 395/pax RM 235/pax

* 5D4N Bangkok - Hua Hin RM 530/pax RM 305/pax

TERMS & CONDITIONS

* 4D3N Bangkok - Hua Hin

* 5D4N Bangkok - Hua Hin

PACKAGE 02-03 pax 04-06 pax

BOOKING PERIOD / TRAVEL PERIOD : 01 NOV 2019 - 31 MAR 2020

07 pax & Above

Hua Hin Train Station
Hua Hin Hill Vineyard - Tram ride Maeklong Railway Market

金龍假期（怡保）有限公司 (151125-D)

Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd (KPL/LN 0064)

125, Jalan Raja Ekram, 30450 Ipoh Perak Malaysia

Tel : 05-2551150 – 3, 2411498, 2553190.  Fax : 05-2435842

Email : ipohgoldendragon@gmail.com

www.goldendragon.com.my
www.facebook.com/IpohGoldenDragonTour


